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t Pnthot 'ALL NOPTS.
•;-Thehorse disease .is sPret4hull

inCsliforni4. -

--TllO Missouri is open and dear
of ke at Oraahu-

111

EatiB2B Pacific, transports
trees andshrubbery tree.

partier of Swims-n*62th
Stearriving inTennessee. _ •

—Americans varry on; two-thirds
toile business done inlironokdn.

H2rhe new.reductioi works 4
Georgetown. Ool.; will becompleted nom -.

L,l—Coal of good quality, and in
abance, baijnet been quality,

Italy.

—One thousand cottonwood trees
will be set outin Eire, dol., nextmonth.

—There are one hundred an&
thirty iron mines in New Jersey,

—Epitaph for a photographer—-
't'fken from life.

I—To keep the Indians quiet re-
iiirosconsiderable Ingin-anrinitr.

. Is the future French monarchy
Lid beneath the 'veil of T(b)tera

—lf the gas men strike it is hoped
t4ey willonly "strike a light."

1 —The rock upon which the En-
glish Cabinet faded.to ,split--Glad-stnne. -

—The Dead-LetterOffice in *ask-
ington it called the "Literary Morgue."

—General Spinner has justenter-
ed on his 15th year as United States Treasure.

—Since the •marriage of Pere
ITyaeintlio, it takes.hlmself and wife to make a
pair.

—Tobacco is not only a slow poi-
sou but is said to be the slowestpoison in the
world

,I —The public -receives ther;resigna-
iion of Senator-Caldwell with a glad spirit of
iesignatior. t,

i —Lieutenant ' Governor M. H.
jPettitt, of Wisconsin;died on Sunday at Keno.

gia. . . .

—A vein, of fire-clay 3 of excelent
quality, and six feet in thickness, -etiets at
tflearfield, Pa. ., •

—A horse.thief in Wisconsin was
Lately acquitted on the ground 01 '"mental
iinbecklity."

—The wife of the. Danbury man
who mast strenuously opposes capital punish-
ment chops her own wood.

—Preparations are being made . to
nitd steel works 'pear Leeciltburg, ArMstrong
tmty, Pensylcattla.

'man in Bowling Greep, Hy.,
u resettiug •,an old gate-post lately, fonnd a jar
nder it eontqining S2OOO in gold.

_

—A Senatorial Coniiaittee in
llinois has ; reported In favor, 6f abolishing
Irand Juries.

—A widower in Rod Rock town-
Ship, Marion county, lowa,recently traded five
hildren for a half interest in a saw mill.

—Colorado is thirteen 'times as
rgo as Ilassimbru3etts in acres, and nearly as

arge in self esteem. r •

—Printers, in Switzerland, think
they have is "fat" situation when they receive
13 60 per week.

—There' are two hundred cases of
horse diseasein Los Angelo% and the disease
is spreading rapidly.

—Pedro Piano, a famous murderer
and assassin,, of Arizona, waß killed teciiitly by
one ofhis countrymen.

—Therolling niillsat De'zeatttr,
diave been compelled to =mend operitions on
'aocoant.of scarcity of coal. •

—A. Hartford philanthropist has
pnrented a ceuliar Red bottle, for ciraggists
[lto usesscinsively for poisons.

[ —The [original- pay-roll Of. the
:British forerS under Cornwallis was recently
preeented to the Virginia State Library',

. —MissElla Dawson, hazingPassed
the required'; examination, luta been made
Jbnchelor ofscience and litters in Paris'.

, —A Western musical editor says
that Mile. ,Oomeny "has a magtigeent vote
for a fi4f.:Lwltiatle."

3-mingman who boasted that
he could marry any girl ho pleased, found that
he couldn't please any.

-MilliOns of robins are roosting
near Murfrees-boro, Tenn., and all the'inhabi-
tants are robt?in' the-roosts.

—A female student of medicine
wants $2O -6buy a man to cut tip." Most wo-
men can cut up aman cheaper than that. -'

—]Members' of the lad Conress
who sign receipts for the.vs.iges voted to them-
sell-es by themselves,.are said,lto do it with
steal pep. •

ordnance mannfactnxer, hav-
ing heard that the YelloWstone region-is full of
canons, is organizing an expedition to digthem
oat.

—The Salt Lake. girls are on a
matrimonial istrike. They ha're 'formed an
agreement not to marry unless the husband
will be content with one wife. •

—The sale of , copies of 'the New
York Daily Sera .containing the Account of
Foster's execution is said to haye reachedlBo,-
000. • '

• --=The United States steamship
Guard, with l goods courditned to the Vienna,
Exposition, sailed for Trieste , from New York
Saturday.

—Theloss by "the burning of the
Erie Railroad depot, the 'ferry buildings and
freight houses In Jersey City' amounts to $175,-
000.

—A .Floridrr paper complains that
pigs are kept in the cellar beneath the church
in its town, and that they squeal during ser-
vices. •

'of the American Powder
Company's mills, at Acton, 'Mass., .blew up on
Monday morning; 'killing two workmen and
injuring three others.

—The Midland Railway Company
ofEngland have decided to try the Pullman
palace cars, several of which will be built for
them this season at Chicago.

—Forty-two railroad accidents
have occured since February 8, by whichtwenty six persons were killed and ninetyAnyvenInjured.

--It is said'that the glass-blowers
who make lamp chinineys know how to flaw
them so that one out ofpery five will break
from heat.

—The Memphis appeal end the
southern press gew•rsily are trying to impress
farmers with the importance,of planting more
corn and less cotton.

-The subscription price of the
TlVeris Adrocate, a monthly paper jest started
at Monrovia, isisone bushel of =thrilled coffeeper sawn in advance.

—Four thousand English ministers
urge the Archbishop ofCauterbm7 to support
in the House ofLords the• bill to legalize mar-
riage with a deceased wife's sister.

—"Medical Director Joseph Beale,
13. S. ICavi, has been appointed Inspector Gene-
ral of Hospitals and Fleets, his duties to corn-

_meneo on thelet proximo.
—The Patent Office has recently

issued papers to a California lady, her invention
consisting ofi medicated towel designed for
the use of consumptive,patients. .

•

-A substitute for ivory aid boric,
veneers has recently been diseovered, made
from goat and sheep's, bones, rue fleshings of
deer sairei, parchment parings, Acc.•

—A-moat Beater number of eas-
tern people bare arrived in California by rail
within thepast three months than ever went
there before in thewinter season.'

—Parties in San Francisco bare
contacted With an eastern oyster man for
twenty-eight ear-loads ofaptor of variousages,
to bos. transplanted in Sad Francisco and otherbay

, .—News has been ieeeived at San
trancisco to theeffect that% band of Apaches
had ca tared dame Taylornear Wiekenborg,
burned himat the stakok and then retreated
safely to the mountains. :

Minnesotafarmer has just, sold
his farm of ICO3 acres, forty acres broken and
Fall-plowed, with a good frame house, a stable
and all hie farming implements and utensils.- for 1190cash and an old sheep-skin overcoat.

- ---A_Mosquito taper is a Pittsburg
invention. It creates such a sme3l when bur-
ning that the mosquitos ask tobo excused. It
-driros unman beings out of the doors also,
which it its only detect. -

—The appoiniraeht of ex Senatornawycr, ciSouth Caroline, u Assistantrotary&e-oftheprasury,comel the nearest to aClabinelthorkorthatgtate has enjoyed since John
C. Wi/o.n was limitary ofSlateunderPre.-dtut Tyler in PAC

—Comoflare Vane e.rhailt has given
another e7.10,6".10for the ,esixiion of • schoolfor girls on the fikaartais Church grounds atNewDem hiatus Ulan& /t le to be on the
plan of the seminary at Beribisbeen, Ps,„ aboendowed by Vanderbilt

LOCAL OPTION VOTE.

The vote onLocal Option through-
out the State shows a' wide diversity
of public opinion, -and an hnespect,
edlyiarge niajority for 'imam The
Wahg counties , turd the "aletriete
where the Getnan element prevails,
have voted heavilyftir ,license, whilst
the agricultural counties have de-
clared quite as strongly against li-
cense. In the cities license carries by
large, majoritiet The testa is, that
a portion of the counties in the State
having voted against the granting of
license, no liquor can be legally Sold,
unless the law is altered or repealed,
ter the next thiee years. This Coun-
ty, is one which has thus deelared ;

andthe action of the voters' having
now the legailanction of the highest
judicial tribunal of the State, it is
the duty of all good citizens to sub-
mit to that division, and to respect
and obey the law. More than this,
it is equally the duty of, every good
citizen to aid in the enforcement of
the laws, whatever mak be his opin-
ion of the proprietyend necessity
for those enactments, as the only
sure means by which :the peace and
welfare 'of the community and, the
security of the citizen can be main-
tained andprotected.

The evils of intemperance are too
apparent to be questioned. Wheth-
eror not, they can be lessened by
legislative enactments, is a matter
about which there is more differenceof opinion. The vote of the people
of this county will give an opportu-
nity, in h Ihnitea seas, to test the
question, for no liquor can be legally
sold here, and the penalties attached
to the illegal traffic, are sufficiently
severe, if -enfc,rced, to deter persons
from the violation of law. We say
'the experiment is because, in
Sullivan county on our Southern
border, and in the-neighboring coun-
ties of New York, on the North, li-
censed liquor-selling will still be al-
lowed.

trponihn -friends and advocatevof
prohibition now falls a heavyrespon-
sibility. Their apparent victory will
prove to'be a serious disaster to the
cause of temperance and morality,
unless followed by firm and prudent
action. If thelegislation just sanc-
tioned by the popular vote becomes
a farce, and .the law a dead letter,
then the cause of temperanceinstes,d
of being strengthenedwill be serious-
ly weakened, by the futility of legis-
lative enactments upon the subject,
ox.,by the indisposition or inability
arthe community to enforce and car-
ry out the provisions of the law.

M. Mr. Wow, of Union county,
who had committed himself in oppo-
sition 'to HERDId'S county scheme,
claims that he was influenced to
change his mind by a letter written
him by a Baptist Minister residing
at Canton. To show howOreliable
this reverend politician's' testimony
is We quote one paragraph ,'from his
letter : •

Mr. Dirtt bin resident of this placo, but goes
against the bill becatute he committed himselfimmediately after his nomination by pledgingto oppose division. This, ecured the .supportof those opposed to division in the easternpart (Towanda) of the ootnt,'and procured hiselection. This leaves his constituents here" out in the cold," without even representa-tion as tot,the facts in the cue.

By referring to Mr. Wizurans' let-
ter in another column, it will be seen
that Maj. DAETT, by the testimony of
one of the most ardent advocates of
division, has always been opposed to
the new county movement: Further,
while this fact wAs known to the peo-
ple of Canton, the delegation from
Canton ,borough and township, and
Alba, presented his name jPthe Re-
publican Convention. Last year
Maj. Dew= opposed division and was
again presented for nomination by
these people " who are left out in
the cold," and lead his ticket in eve-
ry township where the Reverend Mr.
Wxrson says the people are so unan-
imously in favor of division.: It is
sad enough to see members of the
legislature stultifying themselves at
the beck of Mr. Hzanic,btit it isa dis-
grace for a Minister of the Gospel to
allow_himself to be used by design-
ing men to slander a worthy neigh-
bor.

i Our neighbor of the Bradford
Argus, has apeculiar propensity for
minding °the.; people's busineas and
a transcendint talent -forfor ercrwding
falsehoods into a short paragraph.
In the issue of the 27th, he outdoes
himself when he states " that Mr.
" Goolnucn, . the senior editor and
" Owner of that paper (the Rzpowrza)
"recently appeared before a Con-
" gressional Committee, urging an
"increase of his wages as Surveyor
" of the Port ofPhiladelphia, stating
" that they were insufficient.for his
" support, although he draws about
" $5,000yearly pay for holding this
"office,/ and his family consits of
"himself, wife and daughter. We
" believe, too, this. ' statementf was
"made under oath:"

Mr. GOODRICH has. never been be-
fore a Congressional`Committee, urg-
ing an increase of ,his salary, nor has
hiiiiiked such an increase from Con-gress, .any one and the state-
ment of the Argus as the emarnatiOn
of stupidity and envy. -4L

ay. Mr. Pawoe, of this -oonntyi
the day presented a Nuposi4
tion to the Constittitional Coirrention
to• regulate taxation. The Pinladel4
phis Press says of it':

The proposition of Mr. PatlVuolalagitefrom.Bradfordoin the Constitutional ConvetUkin.to.
cure the ps.lpstrieble tnjustlogituble taxation

tbis State, 11Otis the anatieltdrgswhich commend the body of v heWoman
useful membertoin:n:llu confidence. • Among
the werateci by comoedlltwanbudivitiniarui intioutiediwetionl01110g_,- system o
making a eitiso 144t 139 141=-PPO EL big*towed money,ll;pm.,hamtns` atrodiva,Ara artrant *Mont t3mithuAtesion•thou will apply to It the severest eantery.

z9lm3m-' trziaLuit.
It iiirlheriaky believed, with too

zutteih tesiem, that there is little or
ho' reel indePandenes on the part,
of the politics! press. , . Partisan
journals ass ready cried" and
area misrepresent thivacts of
cal opponente,but cover up or defend
the course, right or wrong, of those
who belong to their own Faked
household: - The folkiiiiug article
from the Surieburg Patriot, is in
such marked contrast to this course
that we take pleasure in transferring
it to our. columns and commendingitsfairness and independence: Af.
ter. dealing from the Willibmsport
&zndartf A :Paragraph to the effect
that the republican party is• respon-
sible for all the evillegislation of the
present legislature, the Patriot says :

A little closes observatfon of thescene of ac-tion would , doubtless tend to greatmodify
theviews expressed above. If the democrats
inthe legislature are powerless for good they
are no means powerless for rill, as the-recordsabundantly testify. An elanlinationof
the vote on Minnetina will show who contri-
buted the most tothe dismemberment of thedemocraticcomity of Lyoomiag. and who are
moirtex=tible lobbies

to the bad nomi
in the of the canitoL This

reflection is by no means encouraging for thefuture prospects of the democraticofi 4Pimnsyrninia. In view of what is
at Harrisburg earnest appeals should be made
to thedemocracy of the state to revise the listof the men whom they send here to represent
them insteadof seeking to hide the real con-
dition of things from the public gaze. No two
or three termrule invented for the benefit of
politicians should prevent them from striking
down the corrupticmist wherever they find him.
Forbearance with the men who betray theirtrust and desert their duty is a grevions wrongto the public. There should be no difficulty in
discovering them by their votes and thereshould be no hesitation ip striking them down.

We hope the advice of the Patriot
may be heeded by republicans as
well, as democrats, and that -every
man who has primen himself a
"rooster " during the present session
may be left at home.

THICIIII AIM SOW.

H. N.: Wuzassfs and some of the
other advocates of lizamo's county,
have repeatedly alleged during the
present session ,or, the Legislature,
that Maj. DAsTr, previous to his
nomination as ; representative, had.
been an advocate of the new county
movement. The following letter,
writtenby Mr. WILLIAMS to the North-
ern Tier Gazette, justprior to the as-
sembly of the convention which
placed Mat. Dxarr in nomination?
will convince any . Candid man that
his course in oppitsing division is
consistent and honest, and that Mr.
.%r:r.t.Luds is proven'a falsifier

CL ort, Aug. 12, 1871.
Ma. Hoorn :—ln your last imam. you an-

nounced thenames *of Jessie B. McKean, of
West Burlington, and Maj. Dartt, of Canton,as
candidates for the Legislature. This is as it
should be, and is far preferable to the custom
of traveling the county. I also notice In; some
comments made by you. this language: . "Mut.
thepeople will want to know where 'the Major
stands upon thecountyuestion." lam in a
position to distinctly know the views of every
individual ofin prominence in this vicinity,
upon thatquestion. both in the past and at thepresent time. and I take this opportunity to
statewhere the Major's views have been, and
arenow upon the new county question, so that
he maygo before the people, fully understood.
and without prejudice from that, question.From the first the Major has been -decidedly.
earnestly and unconipromisinglyoppited toMr.
gerdic'splanfor a new county, always claim-
mg it would be ruinous to his pecuniary inter
ells in (kmlon.borough. and nothing but a con-
temptil4 small county, tenibly tar-ridded,could
be had at best.

It is alleged, the Major used the county
influence in his canvass with John VanDyke
This ie.:also, he did not do so. The new coun-
ty intinence was never for hini. but to my cer-
tain knowledge, it was desicnedlv used withouthis knowledze, with a full understanding thathe would repudiate its use ifhe knew it. And
I also believe that influence did not change the
result. If the Valor is beatenfor that teason
greatinjustice will have been done him.

Yours 'tespectfully, Wmasims.

Ifir The appropriation bill which
passed through the House so smooth-
ly, met a different fate in the Senate.The appropriation made for the pur-
pose of increasing salaries was strick-
en out by the Senate Committee,
as'well as several other large sums.
The reductions will meet with gener-
al approval, and the Senate Finance
Committee deserve the thanks of the
people for pruning so'vigoursly the
rank appropriations of the House.

The people demand retrenchmentand economy, and will frown upon
any measure tnat even has the least
appearance of extrivagance about it.
Governor Herrneriir is receiving the
raise of even his opponents for the

wisdom and courage he has display-
ed in guarding.„ the, public funds.
His veto of the Somerset Relief bill
was prudent and right,.and is nearly
universally- sustained by the press of
the State. The Governor is making
a splendidrecord, which , dOMME111(113
the admiration of his political oppo-
nents, and stirs up the old love and
enthusiasm of his friends.

in...New York city is engaged in a
terrible struggle en the subject of a
supplement to her charter. The ob-
ject is to secure protection against a
repetition o the Tammany frauds,
but from what we can discover at
this distitiee..4oinfrom"the scene mf Cori-

,filet, we Are satisfied t̀hat everY,..rPm-
"edy qpsoposed, • to--3eure,, the • -ogightal
disease, tvilLonly'result in r,iew
Vont.' The politicians of New" York
-city, as a plias blre those. of.till great
commercial..e,entres, - are .2'9V:l'U,
rough or,seined as the circumstances
under which they live, make them, so
that it maters little %lick party is a
Municipal power. The people are
sure to„ be plundered. The parties
contending for and against the sap-
,pleineht to the new charter of New
York city, are moved in their vier-
tions by, hopes apersonal gain;*and
as long as -this is tolerated by the
people, they will suffer. I

ugh. Among the acts passed by the
forty-second Congress, none can be
more heartily approved than, the one
for encouragingthe growth of treeis.
Under ite provisionai. any person who
And plant, -protect,' and* keep- in
healthy condition forty acrear oTtiSea
for ten years, on any qUartir, 'sedlion
of the public lands,-eliall be entitled
to a. patent for the whole of said
quarter section at the expiration of
thetime mentioned, uponproofof the
fact by two credible witnesses. There
is also a ,provialon holding out the
inducement to any person entering
into possession—fat.lands -under the
komesteadelaw; that upon haling
cultivated an acre Of trees for threeyear; a patent shall .be „granted, for
1644u:ices- free_ from all debtelne-vionsly contracted. ‘1211.9e..1e

=nun aka_ oatova.
=mas

The Handal!seg Pitriod Imblbshes
the.' following Mastiii roll on the
*moms swindle •

At three o'clock on Tuesday morn-
ing PeterHatdie's bill for the crea-
tion ofklinnixota aloft passed third
reading in the bons& 7 It is neaten
to say that no question Ideating the
interestsof the public generality, Ito
=Wet how avant or important,
would have• held that majority to-
gether until that time in the morn-

Bat u this was a matter which
deeply concerned their friendHerdic)
they were ready to make toy sari-
Hoe of sleep &tidiest onVs *Smug.
He had said that " TheBoys "would
not go book on him, but he; little
deemed them capable of such zeal
sad devotion to, his interests. ; The
scene vividly reminded many
weri. present of the Monday I.ilight
session four years ago when Herdic
;mustered his "Boys " tothe work of
destroying the Twenty-ninth judicial
distiict, and hurling Judge Gamble
from the bench. The muster roll un
the 3linntiqusbill stands as follows :

Albelialt, LizLoZcs,Allison,
Amorman, .2/CWSough of /3erks,
Asak t,i

_

AtVallough of Phil,
Newell,Ides Ititlin, Porter,itiosch,o Prise,

Brocktiay, Pyle.

DBaarns,. I=el4
kRelinc hriradl-rinit,

. „DeLci?y, Eisey, , ..Be Wail, se=
Dry, . Shortt,
Egan, • : . Similar, " ' •

. Greenawalt, r Smith of Pstett4,Hegeman, &Vies. Ii , •=s l);.a)4 Stecket ,Stirs., A •
HouSeman, 'Manua, ,Josephs, , . Bodges,
K, l; Weth,Koo ingns, Williams, '
Laidley, , Wolfe—i9.

NA 45.
Buy, Leming,
Baird, M'Craeluin,
Bates of Crawford, M 'Creiwy.
Black, IPOek, 1 •
Bowman, lIIKeo,
Brown; . Mahon,
Brunges. et-Bnitaird i, Mitchell,.\
Bnrkkaictei, Morrie,
Cross, Myth',
Dai7ey,' Newmyer,
Daqt, Noyes,
Hancock. ti co,;
He, \ • Oliver,Jonnres yofPotter, Orris,
Jones'of Busquehanna,Petrikia,
Kaufman of 7.,ebanon,Ramey,
Mower, Strock,
Lunon, Tsbndy,
Lodz; Nlrgoori
Laershe, Elliott, speaker-42

ensrsr
Daniels, Morford,
Kaufman, of Schu'l, Smith, of Phil's,
La irson, • Wainwright 4
M'Cnne, Waldron;
M'itillan, Young-10.

Democrats in italics. .

BECAPIII3LATION
For Minnequa,

Democrats
Republicans

AgainAi
`Democrcts

MMI
Democrats
Republicans 9
It is thus teen who are responsibilb for the

success of Peter Hcrdict's bill in the boom.
Mr. Herdic's venture now goes over to the
senate where it will be likely to encounter
obstacles of a mach more formidable nature
than those which it experienced in the house.
Whether defeated in the senate or in the exe-
cutive chamber it may be safely predicted that
Minnecins, is doomed..

The motives which' actuated the
nineteen republicans' to advocate the
matter, in direct violation of all-the
usual courtesies of legislation, may
be conceived, when common report
at Harrisburg, named the exact price
paid for votes. A more palpable,
unscrupulous attempt to buy a
measure through the Legislature; in
defiance of the wishes of the people
of the section affected, was never be-'
fore tried. So bold . and impudent
was the outrage, that the piess of
the State, generally, has denounced
it, and members, of the Honk, who
suppOrted it, have lost reputation
and standing with their constituents,
because their action gave just
groundsfor suspectingthat they had
been paid for their votes.

The men who were lobbying and
engineering this measure, are the
same corrupt and notorious rascals
who have for yearibeen infesting the
capitol with their presence. Sena-
tor WALLACE has drawn- their por-
traits so faithfully, that .ye will in-
troduce his picture. . Says the Sena-
tor, in a late speech, referring to the
very men who had this Minnequa
matter in charge :

"Day by .day, when bills of a iinestionable
character are pending, men arese.Cn flitting in
and out of these halls, who ought to be ban•
iabod from the Legislature and the Capitol.

Plying their infamous traffic, they pass with
perfect freedom the barriers that our rule a.
prescribe. Mingling with the representatives
of the people, they drag their slimy way
throughout these halls;contaminating, corrupt!ing and" degrading all they tohch. 'Dere'
strained they traverse the transcribin grooms,
and rumor has it that even there the Imprint
-of their foul work may be traced upon the-pages of therecord. In ourcommitteerooms.
in the lobbies, at oar desks, in session and out
of session, we can see and recognize these birds
of evil omen—these skilled and trained cor-
ruptors ,of the avenues of legit/shell- If the
tender mercies of these huples are to be con
salted my constituents have but slight 'chance
of justice: Against theresult that they would
bare I most earnestly protest,"

The means employed to wry the
dill through the House made the
measure so 'odiorst thaildr. Hume
eorild' not, ilnd"s' ohampicm In the
Senate,
lin,i`, 4o4:iii,44oMinisott.„&feet,
one oftheboldestrettompta-to secure
illegitimate legislation eierknoin in
the bistor of the-eoranitMweilth.'

sra-rizucit;coix4ir.
When the hanneqtur bill was on

its final passage in the Howe, 001.
Norio, of Clinton county, moved to
amend, as follows „

• Strike out aU atter the word " that " in the
"third line of the lst ikctien to the word "be"
in thethirty-fifth bag and insert in Lin there-
of " The townships of East Vincent, West
Vincent, East Coventry, North Coventry South
Coientry, East Matinee! and 'Warwick in thecomityof Chester, and the townshi_ • of Potts-
=gel ss

Newthlanover6 Hanovet andmery,- and
the townships of .11ion, Xknigituts, Colebrook-
dale, Waithington and. Hereford in.ther county
ofBerkL"

In the thirtretttk Sue strike outMinas-
qus" sad Waal "-Sur-rriass."

Strike out sll of the2S section.
'Strike "aut4'ilfenteque" theerst lise of

theSd section and kapott *fiur-Prizer.! -
Strike out *ltinnoquo •in the Id line of the

4th'sectiou arid Wart "Sur‘Wima*-.• •

Janbadthatttlseothatit wAltoa4 "-For the
orgaulaar of a,-xtew °aunty from, parts,of
°beater, ontgemery and Berk, Ci3lltillas, to
be called •' Ber-Priser." , '

Col. Novs desired -to give Mr.
bizioes eonstituents all the .privi-
leges that virtuous and disinterested*riot would thrust upon the peo-
pleof this county; but as the friends
of the amendment did not have " a
good bit of money " to nee," btrJP.
couldn't be indicedEo favorit.

SM. AParis Ck•urt has sentencedGen. Faxonto imprisonment for
fiv.Rlffsb.fors.ontoatiuK 4,l4nest;irig iffr0 11id Stn.

:4 num nagfornes
• - aluogno,Arm 4 um

igencral ophe
ion - 1 tluAthe Legielatme will
adj. ..•• on the 10thof April.~ The

of lOal legislation will have
to be dud oft at some -time, but
doubt their being read] so soon as
the 10th. There are quite a number
of Public bills on the calendar which
ought to receive attention, but, pri-
vate business before public .seems to
be the rule in legislation, as in the
common affairs of life. Your mem-
bers lam assured have their bug-
nets well in hand and will be- able,
without doubtittq see their matters
safe! thrWgh, - -Their time has been
so completely absorbed in defending
the integrity of their county from the
dispoiler, that I feared less promi-
nent business might be neglected.—
That "rooster " has flapped his
wings for the last time this session
Senators " can't see it." Not one is
known to have expressed a willing.
ness to make its acquaintance. - It is
so;covered with odium that the sena-
i4)r will be sure to be stained that
touches it. Peter and his third,
House will scarcely appear again at
roll call. So mote it be.

Credit is given to Col. McClure, of
the Senate, for having strangled the
brat of u:mull:La in that bodY.
Without detracting eine iota from
the willingness and kbility of the
Col.'to lend-a hand, but Fib*,
your Senator, was • .and and held
as firm a grasp u ... its throat as
any other man. Ind , without his
direct aid it might ,be still, .fkiunder-
ing in the Senate,,and ,Timmy DIM
cautiously sticking out his fingers
intimatinghow much was "in it.'-' _

An act empowering the -courts of
Common Pleas of this , Common-
wealth to. grant charters of Incor-
poration to Boards of TradeBas not
yet been reached.

The act to establish an Insurance
Department in this Commonwealth
has become a law and will yield a
revenue of some $350,000 '.to the
State.

The'act to provide for a Board of
Fishery Commissioners for the coil•
struction "of Fishways and for the
protection arid propagation of fish
has also.becouie a law. Mr. Myer
included, in committee, fishways for
the TowandaDam, but it was ruled
out in the House as endangering the
success of the bill. It will be reached
in time, should theory give way; to
demonbtrated facts.

House bill 830, " An act to provide
fOr a geological and mineralogical
sttrvey of the State," stands On third
reading in the House. It will scarce-
ly see daylight through the other end
of the capital.

Mr. Mahon'aborder raid bill stands
'on third reading in the House. It
provides for an expenditure of some
three and-a-half millions of dollars
to csompenitate for the damages, done
by . the rebels along the western
border of the State. Its finalpas-
sage is not looked for. Mr. ';Mahon
made a very ablespeech in its favor,
and many thought that it. was pure-
ly out of respect to him, rather than
his bill, that it was allowed to go up
to third reading. Mr. 'Mahon; by
the way, is looked upon as' one of the,
squarest men in'the House. He is
not only a true and intelligent mem-
ber, but is proverbial for his inde-
pendence.. There is no yielding ex-
cept to what he conceives to be right.
It is quite refreshing to hear , him
pitch into the Speaker, sometimes,
when he don't like his rulings. He
is sharp, logical and rapid in *his ut-
terances, and yet they are invariably
well -finished and directly to the
point. Members all have confidence
in him for , his undoubted honesty
and integrity, which is the highest
praise that can be bestowed, this be-
ing his second or third session.. Re-
porters find it difficult to keep pace
whith him, not but what his senten-
ces are straight and finished, but,
from -his rapidity of speaking. The
average speaking is,rated at about
120 words to the minute ; but 'Mr.
Mahon's utterances exceed that by
about 100. There are many slow,
dull speakers, who bother reporters
because they begin a . sentence, and
keep switching off, and the ,reporter,
in watching for his coming out,
sometime loses the fining up. Rut
Mahon drives straight at his mark,
using very few redundancies and few
qualifying words. Upon the whole,
he is a credit to Franklin' county,
notwithstanding their Stumbaughs
and McClures.

Among the clear headed, gentle-
manly and industrious members of
tho House near home who -have
looked carefully after the business of
their constituents, and kept them-
selves free from the muddles and
entanglements of doubtful legisla-
*n, it gives me pleasure to mention
The names of Messrs. Jones, of Sus-
Anehanna, and Brunges,of Wyoming.
Whilst making no pretensions to
oratorical 'display, they possess in
my judgment all the elements neces-
sary to stamp, them as. representa-
tives of the'true republican type.
They are always to be found at their
desks, laboring in session and out of
session, ani allow nothing to' escape
their attention affecting public or
private interests. If such inetnbeni
do not weigh sixteen ounces to the
pound, advordupois; I know not
where tolook for them in'thiifbody.
IM/Mil .

' .110,;The
'regard'

„ 14:010E,e...,itie)*o-
- senintles et.tention the con-
stitutionalConvention. end-vise NetY
earnestly discussed,- after which the
_following section was adopted :

Thesaki Of intoxicating &pion •imixtniesthereoVoontaining thes for nse las a bar•erage, shall hereafter be prohibited.The legislature shall within one fear fromthe adoption of this constiintion onsetlawswith adequate penalties for the eufoncement ofthis protislOlL
It is generally ,ru4erstii4 boiv-

'ever, that thiS will bestibiditted sep-
arately to the pepple of. the State, so
that its consideration will!,not en-
danger nor be controlled by the Tote
on the other sections:'

Mr, A. ,corresPondent of, the _Lan-
casterDaily,Myren gives the follow-
ing evidence of the ,vveichhihiess of
Representative iidna-: -:( "

ThatTeteia4s itt Idsold Wiltskit tesiqnSt-
lag bills is evident,trust **bat thatlb%• mor-
ning )tr. *of•rose SO rPVested sltt,Arto &set the oleo* ofthe souse tat-himir thetill creating theoonnty of bbaserpse sent totheCommittee to ecunpere.bilaJor,i4enassiti.l4tonentering the traharibing room, he- toftd
the originatorof the bill bt that,rams sad-topeseta= of the bill, and appraisal: TPlip3drmthng it to the tritosailitng leleark.bared to ebitrgei made ilist Me be AZ'the House sad lawanst limrs cantaping morematter -then then they, , or lea, or

as intimated wheal might ' dealle.He therefore hoped tide importsra, bill wouldbe slosely watched .b 7 -tbetcr Pcmumitteeand the officershaving It .

•

INS. The Meitner .,Apamii:, INun
Liverpool for New 1"4., Ivas woo*
early Tacolny manfingi about.twen-
ty.- tailor^froavAlalitai,
over seven hundredpericairtiNted.

LOOK HERE!

Having bought the stock and fix-
tures of George Ridgway. at the old stand ofthe

.•

' • :RED; WHITE, AND -BLUE,
•::'' 11.4 1,"

irgoataftwart wrs. Ittihad. gad! that I140/141e dgnli iuPT4 PVlll4,tIfF irs .!f-t

1,0441.4..1 (:411f, 1 3'1 7Z, t
. 1.:

~; , , ~ - 2 I ,r• •

' AlD'irrxe --
•
,

GROCERIES. -AND PROVISIONS
Which I !nll seri at bcdioiaprices:

tlateThahliAl aPUMPre m: 'l;:;=,;trithfir-iiisrnito shwa tear. dilapafrooage '

,itenac4411114.4;12

FOR SA.LE—A small .placak„ow:
wows .v3.4 Weerin EttertH Aridtbrdebanty, Pa., 'on the sea rourbild fromItlnebssitcat Diabcire.-

,

aserhsif hspismst *skisus.a high elate cuttivattosthe reminder in TalLie timber;tithe oak; cfedtdtet,ltell/4 10=sandy as.r e,peo4ltisf• Wise steelywith's nerer-taMns atlrieg orwater ran,Steer tato die blaselaselrcetr• theta* Is' Mat risethe • tom,hers,. le Isist•l,eititetable, abbp, jte. etki
lea sllidlee ••2Mer tat

traded school.C•k•illtiriga=7,Ertm=
apeebesteoletsxsl4stiebb.lo, ipe;im,meths
beldame We sad speed thea appof the& day*elattilkailgitAlpliallis.f • 'Poe teztliiirpiztlertilles
tianni44. auNbiriustimarnimult.
•

• •
. atB. DAM; TNT:r lbe.t .Mr:. • , • PfCti: 617r2 • _1•41,.11!) alt 19

VaLtedEntrv.meo'''n:'fei Acs
*Hanna dinedloomlail ro •stone tam containing 100 ocrefi,,inoit/rMs=tittnabiain Veins& tihriiilll4 OM one40-40110 40 1110t0farmcoots % l Rr tar- •
1610:Poillristr.. •rz -17
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lithietistsonts.
NEW SP met clOoze.,

TA YZOR .& -00.

Have now openo4.

-L—AsBOE STOCK,

DRESS GOODS;

.SHAWLS,
I=l

FANCY 000 S,

NOTION%

All the noveltits for the

SPRING SEASON.

A SUPERIOR MAHE
.t‘

OP BLACK ALPACA

For 25c. 31c. 374c. 62c. 95c. and
per yard.

A Complete Assortment of

TABLE LIMNS,-

NAPKINS, TOWELS

110 MIOW ASZO

-g-

BUTTON KID GLOVES

4For $l.

A LARGE STOCK OF

CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES,

KZ•ITUCKY JEANS,

PRINTS AND PERCALES,

GINGHAMS AND DOMESTICS

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

TAYLOR 4 CO
Towanda, April lat, '73

JAN. ~103, 1873.

FAIRBANKS' PLATFORM

,AND COUNTER SCALES,

DSTER & CHAFFEE'S

FEED CUTTERS,

THURBga'S ANTI-FRICTION

METAL,

MANILLA .4!; SAL HAY ROPE
-AT-

Cociding,.-Atspll & C.o.'s,

p.T.sanim

TOWANDA, PA.-

COOKING

STOVF,s,

TRIBUNE COOKING STOVES,

EXCELSIOR RANGE'
SI? .

`*,r/
ILII EIaVARJ err ,(T c

.P.nrrryrp. ;,*nn',

FLUITNG ISICACHINES
NEM BEE

y!),T-T-7 7,17 c
,

CENENTr-LIMA-Wili
RM') r't"'

stiSsiio43:7' --7---:.'-'"
BiiaiEM

TT:!~•rl~tq
P.'fr7,7-,r77rr

,77T7' An all

BINUTSGI • ti. •.1

ISEGMENZEiI

711iOnx &ftboOrtibil*.noirrrTog cry # ,7 "! ,,T7 .ntrrnurvirp
: H

•PaIIiPINEHERMz7,1-J v.,'- :7ff

ngetaY• 76V4,14
.3

tur
:7-nScr.:l: •

lii'dettled'itAimllita lythe

rt hnicz inn, 51(LIT,
t .1

FLO=

P,97.!r.5 1.,',' 7,t

ekwuct 1--!,
'Muds. Juanea"lightt'

SPRING, 1 8 7 8.

EVANS & HILDRIDTH

Hare justremind their

:~

{t}1` 111

FIRST•SOCK OF.:

•

1

tPRING DRY GOODS

AND' WOULD

' .~ - MME+N4 ~ ~

TO VUMI

• • Silks,

Black Alpacas

Dress Goods,

tagot4Witortit
Towsift, Thuriday, NIA 1, 187e.

saitlons
g. o. agggaiciu. s. W. gz.voim

1111..The subject ut tbeiriminal
insane and the propSi7-abioidtion
be &Nideof them is cis watikunderoar present moo sad motioo of
oFfollool jorfoirrudooo, bi-,Of- great
#ll3artsuos. IS is therefore 'with;
great.latisfactlen thii-wa sakesAbe'
passage of Senator' NoCrantisreeola-
tion thiappointment -of -a com-
mission, to consist of Taman W.
tnismuns, Luz Aar and Gsoactr. L.
Hannon Of Philadelphia; J. BM,
of Allegheny; thin= Ch.nits, of
Berks.- Sad G. ,bawses COLEXAX, of
I.ebanein,.to examine end report to
the Legielzsitirelhe beitt m9tliod to
prOvido for the Criminal :insane of
this commonwealth, and the location
most suitable for the purpose. _

A Seams_ molt THE GALLOWS.-
GEOIIOE Dams,' who was executed
on the 14th for' ult., ithe murder of
his wife, at Chicago, just before he
was turned off 'made a remarkibble
speech. i He seized the noose dra-
matically and, shaking it before the
crotvd, said: "Just remember that
roperope if you go into a saloon and get
tight.- See what that liquor will
bring you to as well as it has brought
!XIS to. Remember that .now, and
lock '9IA . for yotirselvei." What
more impressive lenverance lecture
than this was ever delivered?

air Only two bills have bean pas-
settby the Legislation of Illinois .in
a session of eleven weeks. The new
Obnstitution of that State strips the.
Legislature of power to dabble in
matters which-can be or are covered
by general laws, and hence the duty
of lawmakers is by no means labori-
ous. A few general :laws, wisely
administered andrigorously enforced
by upright ffudges, are better than
volumes of epvei4 acts passed to
benefit a few persoss at the cost and
detriment of the masses.

M.The Senate special committee
on Transportation aeutes to the
Seaboard, will meik at the Fifth
Avenue !Idol in New York, on
Tuesday, April Bth; in order to con-
sider the subject pf the railroad
postal;car service and to hear state-
ments; and:in meantimethe railroads
will cOtitinue torun,.(ieir postal cars
as heretofore until Vie views of that
committee have been ascertained.

sir The Postmaster of General
:has prepared A letter to the railroad
presidents, expressing his readiness
to appear before the Senate special
'committee at the same time they
shall be present to state their, argu-
ments on the postal car question.

Vt.. A boom at Sunbury broke Mon-
day morning. ,

A great many logs es
taped. The rain.of Saturday raised
the river seventeen feet. It is now
fourteen feet above low water mark,
bUt will probably rise again, as heavy
rains are reported above.

tE9.- We shall print nest week the
speeches of Messrs. MyEn, Darr!' and
HxxcocK, on the Minnegna

Itir Mrs. JAMES -Gowns BENNETT
died in Kcenigstein, Saxony, Mon-
day morning

is.. The public debt was decreaSed
$1,644,058the last month.

Is, Gold closed in New York, on
Tnesday, at 1171. '

New Advertis'ements.

Go TO -JACOBS'
• TEMPLE Olz,FAStilON

MAIN STREET,

?OR LATEST STYLES IN CLOTIUXO.

(100D.1 .11.141M19 T.Vrirf bar. .

Towanda. March 27, 1873.

TO THE LADIES.
Has. M. E. ItOBINSON. would respectfully in-forma the ladies of Towanda and- vicinity thst she is

prepared to manufactureall kinds of Artificial flair
at reasonable prices, such as Switchea, Braids. Curls
Puff, Prizzetta. hc.. either from combings or pre-
pared hair. Residence on Third street, north of the
Catholic Church. All orders promptly attended to.
Satisfaction griarrsnteed.

-E. BBRUISON.Towanda. March 27, 1873-Bm.
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Ctissimeres,

meatics;i
Shawls,

IViiite Goods,
12=1

Embroideries,
1

s

_
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MME

AT POPULAR PRICE§

EVA2tS 8; HILDBETE.. 7
°wands, March12, 1873.

URNIT.IIRE!

Bridge Street

PRIG• OF 14373!

The Largest andbest selected stock of

URNITURE

r offered for sale in the State may now be found

THE IRON FRONT STORE,

118 Market Street,

WILKES-BARRE, PA-.

r stock is new sad we have manynew patterns of

CHAMBER SETS,

R. d Parlor Suites just out and never before oftrednu. We have such an immense variety that It
.tteli deare v qrs ugna 14azgehar p l.u anir dtcsoimenzaervellit thwee
• hilly prepared tofamish the most

HUMBLE COTTAGE

or tho

:PRINCELY MANSION;

An. • • • r.•' -rtn• • Allan • one under
• awn •• -• •cm and warranted In erery

rupreneatal.

ME
S Is W...CORNICE AND LAM-
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CABPETst
CARPETS!
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CARPETS.!

CARPETS!

A:7-LiOR ac Co.

♦e justreceiredme of thelargest olecka ut
-

•

4.RIPF3TB

•ffend before br thrs market compriiinw it
td• new Ratterts in

RUSS

TusEzur6,

A SUPER INGRAINS

SIIPER IbtGUAM,

XLVICV 'Etf4L N 1!3
`r

et COTTAGE HESEM

VENITI4.NS AND RUGS,

dud all the didereut widths in

MAT SINGS AND, OIL aLOTHa!

Aliso •

COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

In all our other Departments.,

TAYLOR-
'March 25. 1873

M-ONT..4._NY ES
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{•••NOW .RECEIVINC

-A-

LARGE AND DESIIiABLE.STOCK
• • •
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ME
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1

. SEASONABLE' GOODS !..;.

MEM

• •
. 1... . TO tE-.

131=1!1!1=1

1.... SOLD AT LOW PRICES
. .

October 23,,1812

JEWELRY! JEWELRY !

CHRISTMAS AND NE* YEARS

HIIGI:MNIN BROTHERS,

AT TEE OLD STAND TopArrrnr Y OCCUPIED;
. A. M. NVAIINEP.. - ' .

-
. .nate just=deed *laneassortment of Jewelr

all the latest styles.

American and Swiss Watches,
•

Gold sad &leer. than the chearesVlta the M'
Also a largeassortment of ;et

eibeiS4 lol.li; -AND STEEL 13PIECTACLES

24101ember the Amt. two doors south of Powell
I!"4l...Tors:usp. Fat

Watrlear. Glockiska Je‘s3a7mohairreis,r6l'

-i-o;.i-o-ii HUGUENIN BIW'!

WYVt. 'TIMOTHY SEED.
—.4l4l:aors and dealerswju4lll a goodi!tacl,f
PEA LARGE CLO-V.E .SEEV

Warranted trtie to name"; also - •

ObT6* Ste ClO "r 4g;Tithotby Seed
;I'l'2°7 .ox )Eacra•t,

BARBELL'S !, BARREttS!-,
supply of Cider and Pork 43srreis, and 12

kinds ofCowie Work on bind. sr W.
Oct.9:

WON.
73. •

SITUATION= WS')ANT-BY an
experienced MLLE& Address . Nellice

AtatilarballOinehannil 41010:040-


